Abstract-The e-government emerging concept transforms the way in which the citizens are dealing with their governments. Thus, the citizens can execute the intended services online anytime and anywhere. This results in great benefits for both the governments (reduces the number of officers) and the citizens (more flexibility and time saving). Therefore, building a maturity model to assess the egovernment portals becomes desired to help in the improvement process of such portals. This paper aims at proposing an egovernment maturity model based on the measurement of the best practices' presence. The main benefit of such maturity model is to provide a way to rank an e-government portal based on the used best practices, and also giving a set of recommendations to go to the higher stage in the maturity model.
for building e-government portals should be considered. In addition, giving directions for agencies to assess and improve the quality of their e-services will be of high value.
In literature, there are many maturity models which have been used to assess e-government portals. From the international level, the United Nations has published egovernment benchmarking reports of United Nations' member states, the latest one is the 2012 benchmarking report [3] . Their maturity model is composed of four stages [3] . From [16] .
Although there are many maturity models for assessing egovernment, not all of them focus on the same set of best practices. Many maturity models include some best practices while they just ignore other important best practices. Furthermore, these maturity models are not based on a best practice framework or quality model and they are not based on measurement of best practices. This paper will analyze three e-government maturity models and discuss their weaknesses and limitations. At the same time the paper will propose a base for a new maturity model to overcome those limitations. This paper is structured as follow: Section II provides a general overview of some maturity models from literature followed by a comparison between them. Section III explains the architectural view of the proposed maturity model. Section IV describes the procedural view of the proposed maturity model. Finally, Section V concludes the paper and gives directions for future work.
II. E-GOVERNMENT MATURITY MODELS: A GENERAL OVERVIEW
This section provides an overview of some evolutionary maturity models that focus on e-government development and growth, followed by a discussion of their advantages and drawbacks, and how the proposed maturity model will solve those drawbacks.
This section provides details of a sample of 3 maturity models to show how they differ in stages, content and purposes as follows.
Layne can see that all of them propose a staged maturity model, with different stages, ranging from 1 to 4 or 5. Moreover, the stages' names are different from one maturity model to another although their content may have some similarities and differences. For instance, the first stage for Layne and Lee [5] is "Catalogue" where the public authority is presented on the web, while for United Nation [3] this stage is "Emerging information services" where government websites provide static information, and for Lee and Kwak [15] this stage is "Initial conditions" and is about broadcasting information to the public. Table I provides a summary of the three e-government maturity models levels. A deep investigation of each maturity model (including the maturity models mentioned in the introduction) leads us to conclude that almost all of them contain best practices related to: 1) The availability of the portal in the Web. 2) Interaction or transaction with governments.
3) Advanced features such as information sharing between agencies, e-participation etc. On the other hand, the following can be figured out from the investigation of these maturity models: 1) Not all of them focus on the same set of best practices.
For instance, Lee and Kwak focus on open government and the use of social media while the UN and Layne and Lee maturity models are not. 2) Many of them include some best practices while they just ignore others. For instance, the e-voting is present in the UN and Lee and Kwak maturity models, while the Layne and Lee maturity model is ignoring this best practice. Furthermore, Lee and Kwak maturity model is introducing important aspects such as measuring performance and analytics for decision making, while the other maturity models are not.
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